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ABSTRACT
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Abstract

Title: Nice Girls Don't Study Mathematics

Principal Investigator: Sally L. Boswell, Ph.D.
Co-Principal Investigator: Phyllis/J. Katz, Ph.D.

Grant No. NIE-G-78-0023

Relatively few females in the American labor force occupy positions

involving bigher mathematics, which results in a limitation of high-status

career options for women. The present striy investigated a variety of faclors

which influence the development of,.women's attitudes and performance in

mathematics, Although different theories vary 'widely as to the types of

factors underlying sex differences in mathematics interests.and performances,
4

the present investigators have placed.particulat.,emphasis upon cultural beliefs

and values, particularly those designating the content of "appropriate".or

"inappropriate" female 'roles. More specificially, the mejorobjectives of

this inveStigation were-1) to document the existen6e of stereotypes associated

with mathematics, 2) to determine the' age at which children'become aware
b.

of these stereotypes, .3) to specify the social agents transmitting stereotypic

information, and 4) to determine the extent to which sttreotypes affect both

attitudes and achievement in mathematics. Towards- these ends, three inter-

related studies were conducted.

The first study examined and compared women who obtained Ph.D.'s in

mathematics, English,.and psychology in terms of their backgrounds; beliefs

and attitudes. A second study investigated attitudes and achievement in

mathematics among elementary school children. Finally, the third study

determined the relation between attitudes and mathematics achievement in

secondary school youths.
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The results of this research program revealed that 1) stereotypea

beliefs about mathematics are acquired early in the developmental process,
t-

and Are clearly preent in element ry and secondary level studetts,

2) stereotyped information is transmittea by parents to elementary students,'

and by peers to secondary school students, 3) males are more stereotyped

than females, 4) there were no sex differences in math achievement, and

5) degree of stereotyping held' was highly predictive of female math achieve-

ment scores, but not for males.

Taken together, the studies document the importance of sex-role stereo-

typing in shaping female attitudes_towards mathematics. The implication

of these.results are particularly relevant for parents and educators. Since

the data indicate that en middle grade-school children hold stereotypic

'beliefs about.mathematics, parents and educators must become'aware of what

stereotype(they are transmitting if'educational equity is to be accomplished.

Although further research is needed to fully understand the transmission

process, at th%eyery 1east4. both males and females should be expected to

enroll in math courses, text books and other curriculuM materials should

be free from anti-female bias, and affirmative action policies should be

implemented to increase the representation of women in math related fields.

This problem is a pervasive one at all educational levels.

dog.
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Women are seriously underrePresented in fields involving mathematics.

The finding has been of concern td many, including educators, psycholoi;ists,

and mathematicians. Most reseav_hers who have dealt with this problem

agree that women's lower participation in mathematics is a result of many.

factors. The cognitive, social and cultural influences involved interact

in complex patterns and are extremely difficult to unravel.

The research to be described herein focused upon the role of socio-

cultural factors. The basic assumptions underlying our research program

were that: a) socio-cultural factors ate trandmitted primarily through

parents, peers'and the educational setting b) these factots profoundly'

shape women's attitudes toward mathematics, and c) the attitudes.subsequently

affect women's performance in mathematics, This type of model is consistent

with the views of current coiistructive theorists (such as Piaget) which

assert that individuals construct their 'experience in accordance with.their

beliefs about reality. Many of these.beliefs relate to what,American

society traditionally has deemed appropriate (or inappropriate), as roles

for women. These cultural mores and dictums are transmitted in the forM

of sex-role steProtypes. As a consequence of accepting these stereotypes,

women are directed away from mathematical pursuits.

Women are precluded from entering math-related fields because of

three very different kinds of factors. The first includes external structural

barriers, such as overt sex discrimination against women in educational,

scientific and business institutions. The second involves social pressures

from significant others such as parents and peers. Negative attitudes and

feelings may be expressed either overtly or subtly, but their affect is the

same. A final inhibiting source are the internal barriers--i.e., the

cfl-

internalized negative attitudes and beliefs about mathematics that women

hold. The present study addresses these latter two factors,



ft
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Iva recent review of the literature, Fox (1977) provides a persuasive

case for the belief that women's laCk of participation may be related to

general sex role stereotyping. The existence of specific stereotypes about

women in mathematics has been documented, although not extensively.j Levine

(1976) reported that girls do not perceive-themselves as competent in mathe-

matics even when they earn good grades in that subject. Similarly, Fennema.

(1974) noted that female§ rank themselves lower than males in mathematical

ability even when they are out-performing males in math classes. Girls'

self-concepts about their math ability, moreover, tend to decrease with age.

Sex differences on self-confidence measures f math ability appear as early

as the eighth grade (Kaminski,et al., 1976). . Additionally, boys are par

ticularly negative towards girls who demonstrate high levels of math prO;-

ficiency (Levine, 1976).

There are striking.differences in the degree to which males and females

perceive the-utility of mathematics. Hilton and Berglund (1974) maintain

that measures of the perceived usefulness of mathematics differentiate the

sexes as early as the ninth grade. These investigators also found a signi-

ficant relationship between sex difference:, on math achievement tests and

perceived usefulness of math for a career. There is also A suggestion-in

the literature that mathematicians are either masculine or perceived as

.masculine (Plank & Plank, 1954, Elton & Rose, 1967). The pattern here IA

far from clear-cut, however, since Jacobs (1974) and Lambert (1960) reported

that high mathematics achievement in women is associated with a high level

of femininity. These latter findings are puzzling and conflic'. with the

results of Rossi (1965) and Luchins (1976) which showed that one of the

primary reasons women do not pursue mathematics is fear of appearing un-

feminine.
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One problems with many earlier studies'on sex-typing and Mathematics

is that they are based on out-dated conceptions of makulinity and femininity,

which consider masculinity and femininity o be bipolar dimensidns on a.

single continuum. Newer views hold that peli?le can be more accurately

described in terms of both masculinity and femininity (e.g., Bem, 1974,

Spence & Helmreich, 1977). Measures have been developed which have separate

masculinity and femininity scales. Persons obtdining high scores on both

masculinity and femininity scales are referred to as ISsychologically androg-

ynous. Persons obtaining high scores on the masculine scale and low on the

feminine scale are classified as masculine, and those scoring high on the

femininity scale and low on the masculinity scale are classified as feminine.

Persons obtaining low scores on 1;oth scales are classified as undifferentiated.

Bem and Lenney (1976) found that androgynous individuals have no difficulty

in engaging in either traditionally masculine or traditionally feminine

activities. Use of this newel conceptualization may help clarify some of

the earlier obtained conflicting results. Consequently, the degree to

which competence in mathematics is related to psychological androgyny was

investigated in the present research program.

In spite of recent changes in the sex role attitudes in contemporary

society, the goal of/aising a family still retains the highest priority

among Americap/Veren. A study by Parelius (1975) found, for example, that

only 28% oficollege women would forego having children for the sake of

occupational success. Thus, even in a group of women described as liberal

by the author of the study, family life was a more potent motivating force

than career aspiration. To this end, women are usually enoouraged tp develop

social skills in order to "catch" a husband, raise a family, etc. Qualities

such as attractiveness, skill in personal interactions, and serving others

3



are culturally valued in women, and these qualities may well be instrumental.

for successful familial pursuits.

In present day society, women are entering the labor market with such

frequency that the majority of high school and college females.consider a

dual career a definite possibility. Hawley (1971, 1972) and Astin (1974)

concluded that marriage was.the primary goal of most women; moreover, if

they do elect a career, their choice is limited by what they-feel men can

tolerate.

A review of the literature suggeits a number of beliefs about women

and mathematics that seem to be culturally pervasive. It should be noted,

however, that these beliefs may not be equally salient at all points in the

developmental cycle. The various'comlionents of mathematical stereotyping

are probably introduced at-different times, and perhaps bydifferent agents.

Data indicate that malebwand females obtain approximately eqtial math achieve-

ment scores in elementary school (Maccoby & Jacklin, 1974). When students

begin secondary school, males surpass femaIes'on Mathematics achievement

ecores, and this male superiority increases with age (Mullis, 1975).

One of the primary purposes of the present research study was to document

the existence of stereotypes associatedyith women and mathematics, and to

specify the ages at which specific stereoVpes exert maximal influence on

female participation and achievement in mathematics. The study thus provides

an in-depth developmental investigation of stereotyping in mathematics. The

basic rationale underlying the research program is that sex-typing the field

of mathematics as a masculine subject, combined with negative stereotyping

of women in the field, are significant deterrents to increasing female

participation in this area. Our research strategy was the following: .first,

to document the existence of stereotypes associated with mathematics; second,

4



to determine theextent to-which children a9Ladotescentsj*n various age

groups hold sex-role stereotypes about Aathematics; third, to investigate

the.sources of these stereotypes; and, finally, to 'ascertain thd'effects of

these stereotypes on mathematics adhievement. In order to accomplish these'

aims, the research.program was comprised of three separate studies. These

included a study of female mathematicians, a study of children in elemenlary

sehool, and a study of males and females at the level of secondary schook,

4Each of these studies will be discussed separately.

Study 1: Farale Mathematicians

In assessing the factors related to women's lack of participation in

mathematics, one logical starting place is with female mathematicians them-

selves, since these women haveiovercome the cultural and psychological\
barriers which seem to prevent so many other women from entering the field.

Thus, an investigation was undertaken to provide data concerning the specific,
0

personality and experiential characteristics which led these women to per7

servere in mathematics towards a successful career. In view of the fact

that , .ticipation in mathematics seems to be.profoundly affected by early
-

experience, particular emphasis was placed on the influences of peers, parents,

and the educational setting during primary and secondary school.

After a review of the.pertinent literature and available instruments,

a number of variables were selected for assessment. When available, exi

instruments were examined and chosen, based on adenuate face validity and

other psychometric properties of those instruments. In those cdses where

. no adequate instruments were available, items were developed and piloted.

The pilot questionnaire was mailed to female students and faculty in the

Ipathematics Department and the School of Education at the University of

Colorado. A revision of this questionnaire was undertaken based on the

U.
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comments and responses of the pilot subTects. The final questionnaire
. .

'included background information (employment,status, place of employment,
0

number of siti4lings, influences of parents, peers and teachers it math,

perceived ability of parents in math) and personality measures, including

the.Bem Sex Role Lnventory (Bem, 1974), the Spence Attitudes Toward Women

Scale (Spence et. Heimreich, 1975), a measure of locus of control, and a

measure of theoretical an 9e-1-al values based on Allport, et al. (1960).
,

A major section of_thtquestionnaire was devoted to questions about stereo-

typing eir fields. Respondents were asked if society stereotype-s women'

in their fields, the natute of these stereotypes and the degree to which
1

stereotypic beliefs may be changing (see Appendix).

Questionnaires were mailed in May 1978 to women throughout the country

who had obtained Ph:D.'s in mathematics, English and psycholo& during the

past ten years. English was chosen as a representative of a traditionally

"feminine" field, and psyChology was chosen as a rePresentative of a field

tl ditionally tYped as neither "masculine" nor "feminine". After mailing

cLIt about 1000 questionnaires, we received a total of 460 completed ques-

tionnaires: 279 from mathematicians, 90 from English Ph.D.'s and 91 from

psychologists. Response rates were as pillows: 42% for the mathematicians,

52% for the psychologists and 50% for the EnOish Ph.D.'s. The total response

rate was 45%. Since our primary goal was to investigate mathematicians, we

over-sampled women in this area.

'Results of Study 1

One of the primary, goals of the study was to determine the degree to

which the respondents believed that society steteotypically characterized

women in their fields. The response of all three groups indicated a high

frequency of stereotyping associated with women in all three fields: 82.T%

of the mathematicians responded that women are stereotyped in their field,

6
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TABLE 1

PERCENTAGE OF FEMALE PHA'S INDICATING THAT SOCIETY
a

-- STEREOTYPES WOMEN IN THEIR FIELDS (p <

YES (%) NO CD

MATHEMATICS (II = 274) 82,8

ENGLISH (n = 88)

PSYCHOLOGY (n = 91)

1 2.

73,9 26:1/'#.

.64,8/ 3512

*FIVE MATHEMATICIANS AND TWO ENGLISH PHIM'S DID abT
RESPOND TO THIS ITEM5
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whereas 73.9% of the English Ph.D.'s and 64.8% of the psycholo-gists indtcated

society stereotypes women in their field (see Table 1). Differences in

these response patterns were highly significant (p :Al) as Cested by Chi

square.

Qn another item, the res7ondents were asked if society characterized

their fields as masculine, feminine or neutral. The majority of the mathe-

maticians indicated that society considers their field to be "decidedly

masculine", whereas the English ph.D.'s indicated that society considers

their field "somewhat feminine". Most of the psychologists indicated that

society considers their.field neither masculine noY feminine. An analysis

of variance indicated that differences.among the groups were highly signi-

ficant (F = 294.30, pZ.01). Note that mathematics was the field considered

by the women to be most masculine and was also the field associated with

the highest degree of stereotyping.
- A

The respondents were asked to lis: the specific stereotypes associated

with women in their fields. A list of the ten most frequently named stereo-

types for each field is shown in Table 2. An inspection of these lists

indicate that the\stereotypes associated with women in psychology do not

appear to be as negative as the stereotypes in the other two fields. Notice

also that the stereotypes "masculine" and "unfeminine" are ranked higher

: for the mathematicians. The stereotype "masculine" is tanked fifth for..

the psychologists and does not appear in the top ten list for.' the English

Ph.D.'s. The word "unfeminine" does not appear in either the psychologist,s'

or English Ph.Ds' top t61 list. Mathematits, then, is a field perceived

by society as a masculine field'and women entering this field are chatac-

terized as masculine and unfeminine. On another item, the respondents

indicated that the stereotypes they had listed were generhlly inaccurate

characterizations of women in their fields And, importantly, that these

reotypes were becoming somewhat weaker.

7
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TABLE 2'

STEREOTYPES PERCEIVED BY FEMALE PHA'S IN THREE AREAS

.MATHEMATICIANS

UNATTRACTIVE.

MA.SCUL I NE

COLD/DISTANT

UNFEMININE

INTELLIOENT

OVERLY"-INTELLECTUAL

INCOMP'ETENT COMPARED
WITH MALES

AGGRESSIVE

'SOCIALLY AWKWARD

110. ANALYTICAL

01

ENGLISH PHA'S IsycHoualata

OVERLY-INTELLECTUAL. ...,AGdRESSIVE

UNATTRACTIVE

'OLD MAID

OUT OF TOUCH WITH INTERESTED IN HELPING
REALITY PEOPLE

'AGGRESS I VE 'MASCUL I NE

NOT AS 'COMPETENT AS MEN

INTERESTED IN CHILDREN

OBSESSED WITH PROPER
GRAMMAR

NOT SERIOUS

pits

NON-DOMESTIC

NOW4SEXUAL

13

ANALYTICAL

COLD/DISTANT

INTELLIGENT

MANY PERSONAL PROBLEMS

CAN READ YOUR MIND.



The women were asked to indicate the source of stereotypic information.

That is, who in their environment first provided knowledge about the content

of stereotypes about women in their professions. The results we're similar

for the three groups. The respondents felt that their peer groups were the

primary source of stereotypes, patticularly the male peer group. Pamily

meMbers were less often named as a source of stereotypes than either the

media or peer groups. (Only 5% of the mathematicians indicated that their

fathers were sources of stereotypes,.whereas 14.4% of the English Ph.D.'s

and 11% of the psychologists indicated that their fathers were sources of

stereotypes.) When asked at what age they became aware of these stereotypes,

most of the respondents indicated that they learned these stereotypes in

junior or senior high school.

The respondents were asked to specify the age at which they decided

to pursue careers in their fields. There was an indication that the mathe-

maticians became interested in pursuing a career in mathem t,ics'at a rela-

tively early age. By their senior year in high school, 40% of\the mathema-
,

ticians had decided on careers in mathematics, while only 27% ofkthe English

Ph.D.'s and 23% of the psychologists indicated that they had reachOd career

decisions. This finding may well be a reflection of the intensity of interest

these women had in mathematics, as well as the fact that psychology is not

usually included in'the course curriculum in most high schools.

This finding is consistent with other literature which ihdicates that

women who pursue careers in mathematics show an early and intensevinterest

in the subject matter (e.g., Jacobs, 1974). On several open-ended questions,

the mathematicians indicated they received a high degree of support froth their

fomilies in,theit career decisions. Thus, the families of these respondents

may have provided them with enough support and encouragement so that. they

8 14



could pursue their careers in spite of any negative stereotyping on the part

of their peers.

Bem Sex Role Inventory

Included in the questionnaire test battery packet was the Bem Sex Role

Inventory (Bem, 1974). Looking at the masculinity, femininity and social

desirability scales separately, Chi squares indicated that the mathematicians.

were the least masculine, followed by the psychologists and English Ph.D.'s

(p .01). There were no differences among the three groups on the femininity

or on the social desirability sdales (P).10).

When the masculinity and femininity scales are considered simultaneously

using the median-split technique described by Spence and others (Spence, et

al., 1975), subjects were placed into four categories: masculine, feminine,

androgynous or undifferentiated. Differences in the frequencies of women

in the three fields who fall into the four categories were tested by Chi

square and were highly significant (p< .01). Thepercentages of woten who

fell into each category are shown in Table 3. From this table it appears

that the English Ph.D's fall with greater frequency into the androgynous

category and with less frequency into.the undifferentiated group, compared

with the mathematicians and psychologists. It also' appears that the psycho-

logists fall into the masculine category with less frequency than either the

mathematiCiats or the Fngligh Ph.D.'s. There are no significant differences

aMong the three groups in the feminine category.

The results of the Attitudes Toward Women measure indicated that the

women'isn Sll three fields were liberal in their attitudes toward thS roles

of women in society (p<.01). _Thefemale mathematicians were slightly less

liberal than the women in the other two fields. On the locus of control

measure, the English Ph.D.'s were slightly more external ani the psychologists

9 15



TABLE g3

c.

CLASSIFICATIONS OF THREE GROUPS 1ASED ON

REM SEX-ROLE INVENTORY

MEDIAN-SPLIT TECHMIOUE (P < .01)

'1ASCUL I NE PEMIN LIE ANDROGYNOUS UND FF I .

MATHEMATICS 25,8 25,2 Nil

ENGLISli 24,7 21,2 3%8

PSYCHOLOGY 16,3 24,4 31,4I

28,0

15,3

27,9,



were slightly more internal than the women

(

n the other two groups (p<.01).

As expected, the female mathematicians reve led a greater degree of theoreti-

cal interests (pe, .01) than the women in other groups. This latter finding

is consistent with other literature (e.g., Fox, 1977) which suggests that

female mathematicians may be somewhat more theoretical in orientation than

women in other fields.

These findings may be summarized as follows:

1) Women in mathematics,. English and Psychology perceive that society

stereotypes women in their fields.

2) Women mathematicians.perceive a stronger degree of stereotyping

than do women in English and psychology.

3) The women in'the three 'groups felt that stereotypes were becoming

somewhat weaker.. This belief was particularly true for the female mathema-

ticians.

4) The peer group in junior and senior high school may be the primary

source o: stereotyping .

5) Women in mathematics make relatively early career decisions

6) Women in English may be more androgynous than women in psychology

or mathematics.

Study 2: Elementary School Males amd Females

The second study was concerned with documenting the ages at which

children begin labelling mathematics as a subject belonging in the male

domain, areto determine the relationship between attitudes and achievement

in mathematics at the,level of elementary school.

A questionnaire was developed and administered to 562 children in grades.

3-6 in the Boulder Valley School District. Boulder has a predominantly white

10
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and middle class population. The questionnaire contained an instrument

assessing spatial ability, the Hidden Patterns Test (French, 1963), items

asSessing children's belief§ and attitudes about mathematics, adti sex-typing

measures. Achievement and aptitude scores'in mathematics were taken from

the McGraw Hill Test of Basic Skills. This test is routinely administered

to_students in_Boulder each year as part of an annua3 testing program.

Achievement Scores

The total mathematics achievement score is comprised of Scores ftom

three subtests: computation, concepts, and applications. An analysis of

variance indicated that 'there were no sex differences on total scores in

mathematics. 4.

Masculinity and Femininity

A measure of sex-tole flexibility 4as developed which was based

on Bem's (1974) notioni.of psychological androgyny. Instead of using per-

sonality traits is measures, it was deeided that preferences for toys and
A

activities would be more appropriate for children. After pilot testing,

list of 20 toys ald activities was compiled which repres-dEted approximately
IN

equal numbers of "boy preferred" and "girl preferred" toys andactivities.

The instrument consisted'of items such as train set, doll, drum i e skating,

and chess. 'The Children were ssked to .do two things with these lists. First,

they indicated.who usually prefers each toy or activitY: boys, girls. or

both boys and girls. This measure is called the Toys Classification Test.

Second, the children were asked to indicate on a three point scale how much

they liked the toy or, activity. This measure is called the Toys_ Preference

Test. The data from this latter measure were factor analyzed in order to

11

create mascUlinity and femininity scales. The items which formed factor 1

11
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appeared to be related to femininity. On the Toys Classification Test,

each of these items in factor 1 had irn classified by the children as

preferred by girls. The items which made up this factor were sdale scored

and became the Measure of femininity. Factor 2 appeared to be'a'"masculinity"

factor. On the Toys.Classification Test, each of these items had been clas-

sified by the children as items preferred by boys. The items which made

up this factor were scale scored and became the measure of masculinity.

Chi squire indicated that boys preferred the masculine toys and girls pre-

ferred the feminine toys (p<..01).

Using the median-split technique, each child.was classified as masculine,

feminine, androgynous or undifferentiated. The majority of the males fell

into the masculine category and the majority of the females fell into the

feminine category. 5% ,of the males. were classified as feminine. and 4% of

the females were classified as masculine. The remaining children.were

approximately equally divided between the androgyny arid undifferentiated
,

categories. (For the males,.combined across the'four gkades, 67% were

classified as masculine, 5.4% were feminine, 14% were androgynous and 15%

were undifferentiated.. For the females, 4% were classified as masculine,

67:4% were feminine, 17% were androgynous and 12% were undifferentiated.)

When inspecting the data for the younger and older children separately,

both boys..and girls became slightly less feminine and slightly more mascu-

line with age. There were no increases with:age in the number of children

classified as andrógynous.

The data contained a second measure of sex role flexibility. As mentioned

previously, the children were asked to classify each toy or activity as

preferred by boys, lgirls, or both boys and girls it was decided to consider

the "both" category as a measure of sex-role flexibility. If the child

12
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considered that both boys and girls preferred the toy or activity, then the

child is showing an absence of tArict sex role stereotyping. One interesting

finding in comparing boys and girls on this measure is that girlie more often

cateprfted masculine toys as preferred by "both" boys and girls. This

tendency increased with grade. For, the boys, the number of instances in

whichky classified a masculine toy or activity as "both" remainea the

same with advancing grade. Thus, on this measure, girls seewmore flexible

in their sex-role orientation, and this flexibility increases with age.

Attituaes Toward Mathematics

As a first step in constructing the math attitude scales, a factor

analysis was performed on the majority of attitude'items. Five items related

to personal attitudes toward math combined to form the first factor. These

items included liking of math, interest in math, enjoyment of math, perceived

'difficulty of math, and whether or not math was eheir best subject. These

items were scaled and became the Math Attitudes Scale-Elementary. The results

of. an analysis of variance indicated that both boys and'girls appear to be

at the same level df liking math in grades 3 and 4. The boys continue liking

math to this same.degrce. in grades 5 and 6. The girls, however, decline ---

somewhat during gtades 5 and 6 (pc. .03).

A se'Cond set of items related to peer attitUdes toward math formed factor

II: Peer Math Attitudes. -An analysis of variance indicated no grade or sex

main effects. There was a suggestion that girls perceive a decline in their

friends' liking math with grade 0(.09).

Mathematics in_the Male_Domain

Do elementary school children consider math to be in the male domain?

When addressing this question, a distinction must be made between children's

stereotyping of math among adutts and their stereotyping of math among their
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Imtm. When the children were asked about math abilities among their 'peers,

in general, girls responded that girls are better in math and boys responded

that boys are better in matii. With age, however, the girls begtn to shift

toward favoring-the boys. As a.comparison, the children were asked who is

'better in reeling, boys or girls? Although there was a slight shift among

the girls toward favoring the boys, the change with age in the girls' per-

ceptions of reading ability is not nearly as dramatic as the change that

occurs in mathematics,

These children revealed a markedly different.pattern in the questions

about mathematics in the adult world. Two questions were asked about adult

ability in math and one question about usage of a hand calculator. On the '

responses to an item asking %.ihether men or women are 164ter at filling out

an income tax form, children of both sexes indicate&that adult males dre

more competent than adult females. On-the item which asked who could work

with numbers better, children of botlt sexes agreed that adult males were

more competent, and the boys were stronger'in'this belief (p< .01). Clearly

the children consider adult males t 'be more involved with math, as demon-
.

Strated by greter usage of a hand calculator, and as being far more capable

.than adult women in mathematics. 00these items, both boys and girls, and

pot just the boys, consider math.to be in the male domain. There were no

significant changes with grade in.these perceptions.

The children's responses to the three items which dealt with stereotyping

in the adult world were summed and became scores on the Stereotyping Adult$

Scale..

N.
IcitActtitudesarlievernentin Elementary School

'When predicting math achievement scores using a hierarchical regression

model, the Non-language.Aptitude score was the strongest predictor .for both

boys and girls. Math achievement scores were predicted on the basis of some

14
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of. the personality variables to a small, but significant degree. Attitudes

toi4ard Math entered into the regression equation more strongly for the boys

'than for the girls.

Sex Role Flexibility and Math Achievement

-Classificaiion into the four sex role categories (masculinity, femininity,

androgyny, undifferentiated) was not related to math scores. There are other

indications, however, that iex-rcle flexibility may be related at least to

some degree_to higher math scores for females. In a hierarehical regression

analysis, subjects' masculinity (M) score was entered into the equation,

then.ufemininity (F) score, and then their M x F score, as suggested by Cohen

(1968). For the females, the M x F score significantly predicted math applica-

tions (p4:.01), and predicted the total math score with marginal significance

(p c.07). -The masculinity and femininity scores by.themselves did not predict

math scores for the females, but the relative performances of the two measures

(which may be conceptualized as psychological androgyny) was of some pre-

dictive utility.

Stereotyping and_Math Achievement

When the correlations between math achievement and stereotyping were

examined, the results were dependent on sexrof the child. For girls, the

more stereotyping of adults in mathematics., the lower the math achievement

level (p K .05). Fox boys, there was no significant correlations between

stereotyping of mathematics at the adult level and math achievement scores.

Thus, it would appear that stereotypes affect girls more adversely.

On the basis of thi yJ.1 may be concluded that:
, 1) attitudes

seem to affect students' mathematics achievement scores in elementary school,

2) sex diffelences eMerge in ohildren's attitudes toward mathematics, although

there were no aver-all sex differences in math achlevement scores, and
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3) even third grade children perceive math to be in the male domain in the

adult world.

In summary, it is clear that considerable stereotyping is dsociated

with mathematics in grade-school children,.and that this stereotyping begins

at relati'vely early developmental levels. Socio-cultural factors are already

playing an important role.

Study Junior and Senior High School.Study

In urder to investigate attitudes and achievement in mathematics at

the junior and senior high school level, we 'collected both attitudinal'and

achievement scores data from 279 males and 314 females in grades 7, 9 and

11 in two junior and tWo'senior high schools in the Boulder Valley School

District. The sample included 593 subjects: 109 males and 110 females in

the seventh grade( X = 12 yrs., 0 mos.), 133 males and,153 females in the

ninth grade( x = 15 yrs., 4 mos.), and 37 males and 51 females in the eleventh

grade( X = 17 yrs., 1 mo.). The overall participation rate was 34.7%, and

was largely attributable to a low participation rate for the eleventh grade.

School officials subsequently -informed us that students of this age in4Boulder

'Valley are reluctant to participate in volunteer testing progfams.

Methodology

The methodology in the junior and senior high school siUdy was similar

to that of the elementary dchool stuOy. A questionnaire was developed

atsessing attitudes toward mathematics, stereotyping in mathematics, per-

ceived usefulness of mathematics, peer influences, independence, math back-

*
ground,-occupatioal preferenceS, family. aspiration, and general personality

traitdexpressiveness, physical bravery, intellectual achievement, and

negative self-concept). .The questionnaire was balanced so that there were

I
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equal numbers of positive and negative items. Thus, there was no bias toward

stereotypic statements in the questionnaire.

After parental permission was obtained, questionnaires wer administered

to students in April 1978. Students were tested in small groups during .

school hours.

As in the elementary school study, both achievement scores and aptitude

scores were taken from the McGraw Hill Test of Basic Skills. This test is

administered to students in primary and secondary school each year,as part

of BOulder Valley's annual testing and evaluation program. Because the

MeGraw-Hill test battery is administered to a limited number of students,

we were able to obtain achievement, data for 91.2% of the students who

completed questionnaires. Data was provided in the form of percentiles as

well as scale scores. That is, each student's mathematicS achievement score

was represented by a scale score (a normalized raw score) and a percentile

based on national norms. The breakdown by grade and sex of those students

on which aehieVement data was obtained were as follows: 7th grade,.males =

88, females = 94; 9th grade, maleil= 129, females = 142; llth grade, males =

27, females = 49.

An an'alysis of variance was performed on the achievement scale scores

in mathematics. There were no significant sex differences for the tfiree

subscales (computation, concepts and applications) or for the total scores.

Because scale scores are designed to increase with grade, in order to compare

students in the three grades on math ability, it was necessary to upe per-

centile socres'es a dependent measure. An analysis' of variance revealed a

significant grade main effect (2..01), with the percentile means for the

sevena grade equalling 777, ninth grade equalling 70, and the eleventh

grade equa1ling 65%. The entire sample is well above average in comparison
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with students across the nation. Although the eleventh grade samp:le is

below the other groups in terms of math ability, these scores relfect the

same pattern of scores obtained for students at these grade levels in the

entire district.

Questionnaire

Each of the personality scales were developed in a similar manner.

First, relevant literature was reviewed, existing scales were examined,

and items were selected which either Showed high degrees of reliabinty

or seemed to the principal investigators to,have a Iiigh degree of face

validity. Other items were written and included if necessary. These items

were administered to a pilot sample Of seventh and ninth graders, and the

data factor analyzed to detAmine which items formed independent scales.
0

Only those items which factored together to form discrete scales were included

in the final questionnaire. After the datAas collected from our final-

sample,-it was again entered ineo a factor analysis. In general,-the same

faotors which emerged from the pllot,sample emerged as factors of the data

from tae final sample. Thus, scales have been validated factorially using

4Itwo separate samples. The resulting factors were scaled and used as Our

measuring instruments. The final scales are presented in the Appendix.

Math Attitudq Scale

The final Math Attitude Scale was comprised of 12 items. Responses

were based on a five-point Likert scale format ranging from "strongly agree"

to "strongly disagree". The Math'Attitude Scale was comprised of two measures:.

math anxiety and task competence motivation: 'Task competence mOtivation

is defined as a student's motivation to acieVe the demands of the task

(Veroff, et al., 1975). Math anxiety is defined as uneasiness or fear

associated with situations involving mathematics. Since these measures

wrcp
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appear to be conceptually distinet, several data analyses were carried out

'us4ng the two subscales separately.

4.

. .0n the Task Competence Motivation sukscale, an analysis bf*variance

revealed significant grade (pi...023) and sex differences (104;.05). The sex

x grade interaction was not significant. ,An examination of the meIns

indicated, -that boys had a higher level of task competence motivation than-
\

the girls at all grades, and that task competence motivation generally'

declined with grade for both the boys and girls. The boys showed an increase

between the ninth and eleventh grades. On the Math Anxiety subscale, an

analysis of vari.anGe showed significant grade (pC. .029) and sex differences

(p (.041). The sex x grage'interaction was not significant. Math anxiety

was higher for,the girls than the bolys at all grades and decreased for both

boys and girls with irade. Since factoranalyses of the data did not reveal

a factorial distinction between task competence motivation"and math anxiety,
4

these two subscales were cOmbined.to for6 the Math Attitudes Scale.

An analY0s of variance which was performed on the data from the total4

Math Attitudes Scale showed, significant grade (p < :629) and ;ex (p4:,017)

differences. The sex x grade interiction was not significant. An examination

of the means' indicated that boys showed more positive attitudes to"ward
4

math than the girls, sand that both boys andsgirls became siightly'less

positive toward math wibh increaslAg'grade level (see Figure 1). .4 The

eleventh grade males were more positive toward math than the ninth grads

males.

if

.'Stereotyping in Mathematics

4
The Math Sfereotyping. Scale was comprlied of'eleven items representing

('
male stereotyping in math, competqnce of women.in ni4th, math as a male domgln,

and femininity of female mathematicians. Each item was presenied with a-
. , 4

4
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five-point Likert fermat ranging Irom "strongly agree",to "strongly diaagree".

An analysis of variance indicated significant grade (p...0l) and sex dif-
,

ferences (p< .0l), with the males showing',high'er levels of stettotyping .

Tr /

than the femal e's, and .itereotyPing for bath males and.females lower for the

'students in ninth grades than students in the seventh or eleventh grades

(se Figure 2 ). The eleventh grade males showed thellighest level of
_

stereotyping.,
,

Occupationt

0 AP

A

,

This measure was comprised of two subscales: male occupations and

* feMale occupations. Alist of occupations was,given to a pilot sample of

ieventh and ninth grade students. Students were*asked to indicate which
%

occupition4 are usually performed by men, which are'usually performed by
41

women, and which were usually performed by both men.and women. In addition,

,students were asked to rate their degtee of interest in each occupation on

. a live-point Likert scale. These.scores iere entered into a factor analysis

which yielded two separate factors. One factor was comprised of occupations

that students indicated ate usually performed by men, and onefactor_waa__ _

comprised of occupatioils that students indicated are usually performed'by

women. Scores from the items on the two factors were scaled. The items

oh the Male Occupation Scale included: engineer, bus driver, police officer,

real' estate sales, accountant, mathematician, and plumber. The Female Occu-

pation Scale was comprised of: social worker, dancer, head nurse, English

professor, writer, secretary, and bookkeeper.

After, this measure was administered to the final sample, an analysis

of variance by grade and sex was'performed on the Male Occupations Scale

which indicated that the Males were significantly more interested in these

0
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occupations than the females (F 12.15, p<.01), and students became

more interested in these occupations as they advanced in grade (F A.71,

p ( .023). An analysis of variance performed on the data from Oft Female-

Occupations Scale indicated that females were significantly more interested

in these occupations than males (F = 234.5, p .01).

Personality Adlectives

An adjective check list made up of "masculine", "feminine", and "neutral"

adjectives.Was.given to students as a .measure of self-reported personality.

The adjectives were taken primarily from Williams and Bennett (1975), the

Bem Sex Role Inventory'(1974) .and Silvern (1977). Students were asked to.

rate themselves using each adjective on a five-point scale ranging from

"almost alwa :true to "almost tever true". A factor analysis of this data'

'yielded four distinct factors:

1) Nurturance (affectionate, tender, emotional, gentle, sensitive,

soft-hearted, and mild)

2) Bravery (adventurous aggressive, courageous, daring, forceful,

and tough)

Intsilectua-lAchtereffEtTE (independent, logical, realistic, smart,

and ambitious)

4) Negative self (careless, complaining, moody,.and nagging)

Each.of the items on the Nurtutance Scale have been documented as related

to feminintty in previous studies. An analysis of variance on the data from

the present study using grade and sex as independent measures revealed

significant sex (F 56.07, p4. .01) and grade main effects (F 0 4e39, p.01).

The females scored higher on this scale than the males,and both males and

females increased in nurturance with,gradt,.
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ta6rof
. the items on the Bravery Scale "lave been documented as related

to mes01inity in previous studies.* An anafysis of vailance revealed a

significant sex (F 1.9461t, p C..01/.) main effect, with the malessobtaining

higher scores than the females./

Although each of the it ms except "smart" on the Intellectual Achievement

,Scale had been assoclited ith masculinity in previous studies, an analysis

Of variance using.the ata from the present samPle did not yield a significant

sex main effect. The significant*grade level effect (F = 7.58,. 1)4..01)

'indicatectthat students obtained higher scores on this scale with increasing

grade.

Iteis from the Negative Self Scale were not related to either maSculinify

or femininity in previous research, With the exceptiOn of "complaining" which

was documented as feminine by Williams and Bennett (1975). An analysis of

variance on the data obtained in the present.study yielded no significant'

effects.

Family Aspiration

- This variable was included in order to assest'siudent commitment to

future family life. The final Family Aspiration Scale was comprfsed of four

items; two items were presented with four-choice Likert responses, and two

items were presented with five-choice Likert responses. The data was con-

verted to standardized scores for this scale only. An analysis of variance

indicated that females showed i stronger commttment than males to family

life (F 0 12.0, p4.01). There was no significant grade main effect, nor

was there a significant grade x sex interaction.

Pear Influences

'two scales were developed in order to assess the extent to which students

ware influenced by their peers. I the Peer-Academic Scale, three items
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assessed student perceptions of peers reactions to academic success. Two

items pertained to mathematics and one item pertained to English.

A second scale was developed to assess students' influenceof peers

when compared with parental in oMenCe. Three of these items factored together

to form the Peer:-Parent

Separate analysis of variance was performed on the scores from the two

peer scales, using grade and sex as independent variables. No significant

main effects or interactions were obtained.

'Independence

Three items assessing students' independence of work style were included

in fhe Independence Scale. Each of these items were presented in a five-

point Likert format ranging from "strongly agree" to "strongly. disagree".

An analySis of variance revealed no significant grade or sex differences,

.associated with this variable..
.

-
---Matirtstfulneii

,.The Math Usefulness Scale was comprised of two subscales:. math useful-

ness for boys and math usefulness for girls. Since the two subscales are

conceptually distinct, they were examined separately. An analysis of variarice

on the Math Ubefulness For Women Scale revealed a significant sex (F - 10.176,

p4.002) and a marginally significant grade (F = 2.75, p < .06) main effect.

The sex x grade interaction was significant (F = 3.51, 1)4...03). Relative to

the females, the males responded that math is less useful for women. With

grade, the males remain relatively constant in this response level, whereas

with grade the girls perceive math as increasingly less useful. The Math

Usefulness for Men Scale indicated a significant main effect of grade (F = 3.14,

p (. .045), with perceived usefulness for men increasing with grade.

In summary, the males perceive nath as less useful for women than for

themselves, and this perception remains constant across grade. The females
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however, see math as declining in usefulness fot women, and remaining rela-

tively constant for males. AS they advance in.grade, both males and females

indicate that math becomes increasingly more useful for males.

Math AChievement

Correlation coefficients were calculated between scores obtained by

students on the'attitudinal and personality scales and their scores on their

achievement tests in mathematics. Tor the combined sample of male studenta,'

achievement scores (percentiles) were positively correlated with Math

Attitudes (p4 .01), Usefulness < .04), interest in Male Occupikitions (p .01),

Intellectual Achievement (p4..01), Negative Self (p< .03), and negativel,

correlated with Stereotyping (p.02). For the combined sample of female

studenti, achievement scores- were positively correlated with Math Attitudes

.(p.:..01), Usefulness (p.:.01), Indeper_Acience(p.<.-..01), interest iti.Male7OECIP-a-

_

tions (p.:.03), and Intellectual:Achievement (p< .01). Math scores of the

lemales were negatively correlated with stereotyping .(pz, 01).

In addition, correlations were comOuted by grade and sex separately.

That is, correlations wete computed between scores obtained by students

on the various scales and their mathematics achievement (scale) scores.

These results indicated that the patterns of correlations varied depending

on the students.' grade level and. sex (see Table 4). In general, the strength

of the relationship between attitudes and achievement increased with grade

level. Math Attitudes were highly correlated with math achievement for all

.students in all three grades. An interesting pattern of correlations was

obtained for Math Usefulness. Math'Usefulness for Women was positively

related to math scores for the ninth and eleventh grade females, whereas

Math Usefulness for Men was significantly correlated with math achievement
.

scores of the eleventh graiomales. Thus, math usefulness increases in

importance with grade as a.predictor of math achievement.
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Table 4

Correlation Between Student Measures and Math
Achievement Scores (scale scores) by Giade and Sex

Task Co4etence

7th Grade 9th Grade

tk.

llth Grde

Male Female
,
Male Female Male Female

..

Motivation (A) .40** .20* .32** 33** 53**

Math Anxiety (B) -.38** -.27** -.34** -.37** -.50**

Math Attitude (A & B) 44** .24** 35** .38** 55**

.Stereotyping -.22* -.28** -.12 -.38** -.G7

------
Usefulness _._04--- -=:10--:- *

Women .02 .08 .12 ,.30** .26 .21*

Men .13 .00. .17 .26** ' 37* .01

Peer Influence -.18 -.19* .08 - -.08 -.27 -.46**.

Independence .32** .26* -.16 .14 .12 .28

Peer vs. Parent
Influence .05 .19 .11 .03 .02 .07

Family Aspiration .09 , .04 -.04 .13 -.44* .10

Male Occupations .26* -.07 .31** .09 .50**

Female Occupations -.08 .11 .09 .04 .03 -.11

gurturance .05 -.10 .13 -.02 .07 .10

.Bravery -.14 .19* .23 .04

Intellectual
.k.ievement .14 '.54** .16 .26*

gegative Self -.01 .30** -.10 .11 .01

* 1)4..05
** .01
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Peer Influence was inversely correlated with math achievement !mores

for the seventh ani eleventh grade females. This finding was expe-ced,

indicating that Social tnfluences may-be relatad to lowered matW scores '

for females. It is not clear why this relationship did not hold for the

ninth grade females. Interest in Male Occupations was positively correlated

with math achievement for males at all grade levels and for the eleventh

grade females. This finding may indicate that both males and 'females

associate future career interests,with increased proficiency in mathematics.

This association seems to occur at an earlier developmental level for the

males. The fact that math achievement was unrelated to Feminine Occupations

may indicate that_studentsdo not-perceive--afiTtiiiEliiiiP between mathematics

and the fields on this scale.

Several interesting results emerged from the Personality Adjective Scales.

Scores on the Bravery Scale were inversely correlated with math achievement

for the seventh and ninth grade females and for the ninth grade males. This

is, as interest in physical Prowess increased math scores decreased. Scores
4.

on the Intellectual Achievement Scale were positively related to female math

achievement scores at all grade levels and to the acevement scores of the

Seventh grade males. ItA.s not clear lolly Intellectual Achievement was not

significantly Corrtlated with math achievement fof all skudents. Negative

Self scores were positiVely correlated with math achievement for the ninth

grade males only. That is, as negativity toward the salf increased, math

scores tended to increase.

Course Taking

No sex main effectvas obtained in number of courses taken or intended

to be taken in the futur. . There was a sex x grade level interaction (p .01.)

in number of math course4 to be taken in the future. For the seventh grade
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** Table 5

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SELECTED ITEMS AND MATHEMATICS.ACHIEVEMENT SCORES,

\Maw

GRADE 7 GRADE 9. GRADE 11.
-

MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE MALE FEMALE

HOW INTERESTED ARE YOU IN

BECOMING A MATHEMATICIAN? .36** .04 .32** .48**

WHAT GRADES DO YOU GET

.63** .65** .55** .86** 60**

How MANY MATH COURSES DO YOU

INTEND TO TAKE IN THE FUTURE? .13 .36** .55** .51** .72** .61**

HOW MANY MATH COURSES HAVE

YOU TAKEN? #00 .19 .06 .15 .42* .37**

* P < .05

**
P < .01
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Table 6

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN SELECTED ITEMS AND MATH ATTITUDE SCORES

HOW INTERESTED ARE you IN

BECOMING A MATHEMATICIAN?

WHAT GRADES DO YOU GET

IN.MATH?

.,

How rgikNy MATH COURSES' DO YOU

INTEND TO TAKE IN TNE FUTURE? .36*.* .06

GRADE 7 GRADE 9 GRADE 11

MALE FEMALE _MALE ;FEMALE MALE FEMALE

.46** .51** .50** .65** .54**

HOW MANY MATH COURSES HAVE

YOU TAKEN?

* P 4 .05

P 4 #01

38

.43** .44** .78** .48**

.52** .60** .53** .55**

.09 .11 , .15 .01 .42* .34*
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students, the fen-12,indicated that they intendeoLto enroll;in more future
. .

:.. ,

math courses than the males. For the ninth grade students,:the male's-
,.-

indicated that they intended to enroll in more futnr.e math courses than

the females. The eleventh grade males and females indicat,ed that they

intended to enroll in approximately equal numbers of math courses in'the

future.

e

There was a strong and significant relationship between students' in-,

tendons to enroll in future mathematics courges and their mathematics

achievenint scores. The only exceptiOn.to thig pattrn wai for the seventh

grade males. Number of courses taken and mathemi ics achievement scores were

significantly correlated for males and females in the eleventh grade. In
1

add*fion tliP-eleventh grade females showed significant inverse correlations

between their scores on the Stereotyping Scale and number of math courses

taken (r = p.(11) and nuMber of math courses intended to bp taken

in the future (r = p.011. These relations4ips did not reach signi-

ficance (p > .10) for any other group of students.

Parent Measures
6

A short questionnaire was developed',and mailed to parents of students

who agreed to participate in the study. We received94 completed question7

naires frommothers and, 76 completed questionnairls from fathers.

The questionnaire contained measures assessing 'attipldes to9r4 mathe-

matics and stereotyping in mathematics, An analyais of varkahce indibated

that fathers have more positive attitudes toward mith and were more stereo-.

typic in their responses.
4

A number of statistical analyses were carried,out in order to determine

the-extent to which parent atlitudes related to math,attitudes and math
r

I.

achievement in their offspring (Table 7 & 8). For thamale studenes, fathers'

.
',-4% -.
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Tabl'e

Correlations Bed:leen Parent Math Attitudes, Parent.
Stereotyping, and Student Achievement Scores

(Mothers n 95, Fathers n.,= 67)

Male .Female.
.Students Students

4

Father Attitude .19 .05
.

a :4 2. 17t'Mother Attitude .06.

Father Stereotyping .05 .16

Mother Stereotyping .02 Al

Table 8

Correlations Between Parent Math Attitudes, Parent
,.Stereotyping, and Student Math Attitude Scores

..(Mothers N 95, Fathers N 67)

Father Attitude

Mother Attitude

Father Stereotyping

Mother Stereotyping

Mate
Students .

Female
Students

'4.33**

-.09

-.23*

-.23*

4

.17

-.22

p 4.4.05

p .01
t,



attitude toward math was significantly correlated with sons' scores on the,

Math Attitude Scale (p.01). For the female students, mother attitude

toward ma..h was significantly correlated with daughter's scoresson the Math

Attitudes Scale (p < .01).

For the male students, fathers' scores on the parent stereotyping measure

were significantly correlated with sons"acores,on the Stereotyping (see

Table 8 )' .Scale (r = .23, p 4..05) . Fathers' sterecityping was positively

related to mothers' stereotyping (r = .25, 1,4.05).
f

For the female students, fathers' scores on the parent stereotypihg

Measure,were significantly correlated with daughters' scores onothe Stereotyping.

Scale (r = .23, p< .05); Fathers' stereotyping was positivelY correlated

to mothers',stereotyping - .22, p

Regression Analyses

When predicting math aChievement'scores using a step-wise regression

model, Not-Language Aptitude was the strongest predictor of math achievement

for both males and females. In addition, several of the peraonality and

attitudinal scales were predictors 1)f student achievement in mathematics.

Foi the males, using percentile Aath achlevement scores as depend-ent

variablea, a hierarchical regression analysis indicated the Math Attitudes

and interest in Male Occupations accounted for a significant proportion of

the,variance. For the females, scores on the Math Attitudes. Stereotyping

and Intellectual Achievement Scales were the variables that accounted for

significant proportion of the variance. Predictions based on regression

'analyses were in some cases dependent upon the grade and sex of the students.

For the seventh grade malei, scores on the Math Attitude: Scale,

intellectual Achievement Scale and the Bravery Scale significrtly predicted

math achievement scale scores. For the seventh grade females, Stereotyping,
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Bravery, and Intellectual Achievement were significant predictors. Score's

on the Math Attitude Scale were only marginally predictive (p4;.06) if

entered as Step 1.

For the ninth grade males, scores on the Math Attitude and Bravery Scale

were significant predictors of math achievement. For the ninth grade females,

scores on the Math Attitude, Usefulness for Women, Intellectual Achievement;

and Stereotyping scales accounted for significant portions of the Variance.

For the eleventh,grade males, scores on the Math Attitude scale were

predictive of math achievement. For the eleventh grade females; scores on

the Math Attitude Scale, Stereotyping Scale,.Intellectual Achievement and.

. Male Occupation's Scale were predictive of math achievement.

narh UnderactiteVelant

An ind, ication of student underachievement and overachievement in mithe-

matics.was obtained by subtracting math aptitude'score from the same student's

achievement score. Thus, discrepancy scores were calculated'for each subject.

Tositive discrepancy scores indicate math overachievement And negative dis-

crepancy scorei indicate underachievement. An analysis of variance performed

on discrepancy scoreskrevealed no.significant grade or sex effects. When

distrepancY scores were correlated with attitudinal and other personality
.

measures, however, an interesting pattern of results was obtained. For the

maleg,.math attitude correlated highly with discrepancy scores (r=.38, p < .01),

AS did interest in male occupationa (r w .22, P.4_,01).

Father's Attitudes towardmathematics correlated highly with t4on's discrepancY

scores (r 0,.38,

For the females, math attitudes also cOrrelated significantly with dis-

crepancy scores (r =..25, p.01). Also., similar to the males, female

interest in male occupations correlated significantly with their Oscrepancy.
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scores (r w .16, p(.A1), In contrast to tht males, female student dis-

crepancy scores were significantly correlated with their own stereotyping

of mathematics (r w -.16, p.01). Father's attitude toward mathematics

correlated significantly with daughter's discrepancy scores (r w .37, p<.01).

There was a suggestion that father's stereotyping of mathematics related to

some extent to daughtees discrepancy scores (r w -.25, p(.057).

These results suggest that, relative to expected level of student' per-

formance, overachievement is related to positive math attitudes, interest

in male occupations and positive math attitudes of fathers. For feMales,

underachievement,,that is, lower achievement scores than would be expected

based on aptitude scores, was related to stereotypic beliefs of themselves

and those of their fathers.

Differential cognitive abilities of elementary ata-Secotdary school

children necessitated the development of two distinctly different questionnaires.

Although these differences precluded direct cOmparisons of the two data sets

, in most cases, several specific items were presented to students in both

elementary and secondw'y school, providing a comprehensive account of math

attitudes from gtades 3 to 11. Among the most interesting of these items

were those designed to assess a liking of mathematics of self, friends,

mothers and fathers.

These questions were all presented in a four choice Likert format and

were as follows:

How much do you like mathematics? -

How much does your mother like mathematics?

How much does your father like mathematics?

How much do your friends like mathematics?
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Figure 3

HOW MUCH DO YOU LI KE MATH?
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Fipure 114

MATH LIKING
SELF AND SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

MALES ONL"

How MUCH DOES YOUR FATHER LIKE MATHt

HOW MUCH DOES YOUR MOTHER LIKE MATH?

HOW MUCH DO YOUR FRIENDS LIKE MATH?

HOW MUCH DO YOU LIKE MATH?
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Fipure 5

MATH LIKING
SELF AND SIGNIFICANT OTHERS

FEMALES ONLY

How MUCH DOES YOUR FATHER LIKE MATH?
{t,

How MUCH DOES YOUR MOTHER LtKE MATH?

How MUCH DO YOUR FRIENDS LIKE MATH?

How MUCH DO YOU LIKE MATH?

4.0
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We obtained an interesting pattern of results with these items. When we

asked students how much they liked math, both Males and females showed a

general decline with age. The eleventh grade males showed a slight increase

in math attitudes relative to females (a, Figure 3). Or, the two items

aealing With mother and father liking of mathematics (Figure 4 & 5), we found

a Sharp decline in the older females' perceptions of their mothers' liking

of mathematics. Both the older and younger females perceive that iheir

fathers like math more than their mothers, and age did not affect their

perceptions of their fathers' liking of math. The older and younger males

also see their fathers and mothers liking math at more constant levels than

the older and younger females.

'Both males and females see their friends as liking math less than they

t hemselve s:- l±ks !lathy ene explanation is thatstudentsare-Mr-67MM y to

give what they perceive to be socially desirable responses when indicating

how much they like math than when they are reporting their friends' liking

of math. A second explanation is that among elementary and secondary school,

students expressing negativity about math'i the "acceptable" way of behaving'

and expressing'a positive attitude is unacceptable. Thue, many of.the students

may hold more positive attitudes than they lead their peers to believe. A

correlation between self-liking of math and friends' liking of math was highly

significant.

The fact that no sex differences were found in math achievement ScOres

or discrepancies between achievement and aptitude was encouraging. The

results of items dealing with course-taking in mathematics were complex.

The fact that the seventh and ninth grade males and females have enrolled

in the same numt)er of math courses was not surprising since.students are

required to take math courses at these grade levels. Relative to the femaleo
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the ninth grade males indicated that they intended to enroll in more math

courses in the future. This result isconsistent with previous results

reported in the literature. It was puzzling that there were nosex dif-

ferences in the number of math courses taken by students in the eleventh

grade. The preliminary results of a survey of math classes in the Boulder

Valley School District indicated that there are many more males than females

currently enrolled in optional math courses. ThUs, our eleventh grade:

sample may not be representative of students in the entire school district.

There were marked sex differences among our sampla Ln attitudzs toward

math. Males held more positive attitudes toward math and both male aud

females showed a decline in math attitudes with grade. Math attitudes were
.

related to student discrepancy scores (whe\ther a student .overachieves or_

ch*eves-relat±ve-trexpec ted achigy4ent-laVel as ditonstrated-by their
".1

math aptitude).

There was a strong relationship betifeen Stereotyping and math perfor-

mance. Ifloreover, stereotyping waS related to underachievement.in

that isY the higher the level of stereotyping, the lower the math achievement

score. Moreover, stereotyping was associated with underachievement in

mathematics. On an open-ended item, several students indicated the4,- belief

that stereotypes were lessening.

The data ftom the parent questionnaire indicated that mothers' math

attitudes were more significantly related to daughters' math attitudes.

Fathers' stereotyping scores affected student'attitudes and achievement in

mathematics. This influence was highly related to daughter's underachieve-

ment or overachievement in mathematics. Peer influences seemed to affect

the eleventh grade.females to a greater extent than students in other grades.

Thus, to some degree, both parents 'and peers affect math achievement among

high school students.
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Mathematics achievement was related to the perceived usefulnese\of

mathematics, ad well as to studentt intet,:t in occupationS traditional

associated with males.

In summary, the results of the study on secondary students indicated

that:

1) Males are more positive than females in their attitndeS toward

math.

. 2) Math attitudes declinewith grade for the females; for the males,

math attitudes increase somewhat between the ninth.and eleventh grades.

3) Female math attitudes weze significantly related to theit mothers'

math attitudes; male math attitudes were significantly related to.their

fithers' math attitudes-.

4) Malei at all grade levels hold more stereotypic beliefs than females.

5) Attitudes toward math are predictive.of math achievement.scores

for both males and females. For the females, stereotypic beliefs, interest

in male qccupations and perceived usefulness of math were predictive of4math

achievement.
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Conclusions

The results of, this research clearly indicate that there are a number

of itereotypic attitudes about women and mathematics that are ctlturally

petvasive. The hypothesis that the degree to which these.negativi beliefs
.........

are held is inversely related to mathematibs adhievement was supported by

the data obtained in this study. Stereotypes associated with mathematics

are learned by children at a very yoU4 age, and this knowledge affeCts

their participation and performance in mathematics.

There are two categorlas of stereotypes associated with mathematics.

The first is a broad general characterization of the field itself, namely,

that mathematics.has been traditionally considered-a very masculine subject

The second caregory includes more specific stereotypes pertaining to women

wildr:dlieto venture into this suppoiedly masculine domain.

It is important to note, however, that these beliefs are not equally

salient at all points in the 'developmental cycle. The various components

of mathematical stereotyping are introduced at different times, and by

different agents. For example, the notion that adult women ar enerally

\inferior to adult'men in mathematics was present in our-sample o elementary

school children Thus, mathematics is put forth ag a male domain extremely
-

parlyAuring development However, children perceived this stereotype as a

charicteristic associated only with the adult world. They apparently do

not identify closely with these sex differences, and their mathematics

,achievement scores were not affected.

These findings have implications for the general self-esteem for both

males and females. For females, development brings with it an inCreasing
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perception of themselves as incompetent in math relative to males. This.

change may be accompanied by a lowering.of self-esteem. For males, there

are few changes in their perceptions of their own abilities and' involvement

in mathematics, thus their self-esteem 1) iot affected.

The agents transmitting stereotypic information is dependent on the

grade level of the student, with peer groups appearing to play increasingly

potent, roles as students advance in grade. The.female mathema-

ticians who completed our questionnaire indicated that they first became

aware of the presence of negative perceptions and beliefs,about women's
4

involvement in mathematics during secondary school', primarily from their

male peers.

1st

The relevance of mathematics to career choice becomea particularly-

c

significant at the high school.level. In the. preqpnt 'study, math achievement

scores of the females were related to interest in traditionally masculine,

occupations. This relaticInship increased with grade level. Furthermore,

timath is-perceived as more or less useful, depending on its relevance Yor

cafeer choice. It may be speculated that the stereotype thata careef in

matheinatics conflicts with family goals may not be fully experienced until

college. One of the hypotheses initially advanced was that women would

internalize negative stereotypes so that they became part of their own

belief systems. What this research shows is that although Women do indeed

hold stereotypic beliefs, malestold them even more strongly. Many female

mathematicians in our sample indicated that they had witnessed discrimination

among their female colleagues. Although women are to some extent a victim

of their beliefs and therefore act to some degree asi their own deterrents

in pursuing careers in mathematics, external barriers in the form of dis-

crimination and negative stereotyping on the part of males 'still exist which

deter many women from pursuing interests in mathematics.
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The implications of these results are particularly relevant for parents

and educators. Since the data indic te that children reveal stereotypic

leliefs about athematios.as early as the third grade (and no' doubt even

younger), it is apparent that parents and educators need to adopt non-

stereotyped attitudes and expectations when dealing with children. Women

do not need toln encouraged to enroll in math courses as much as they need
%

. to be exneCted to enroll in math eOurses.- Text books and course curricula

muk be designed sO to be free rodany suggestion that women are not pro-

ficient or are not'equal participants in the mathematics'realm. ,The impor-
.

tance of appropriate role models, both in teaching materials, and teachei,

y

cannot be over-estimated. .fsychologists have argued for some time aboipt
,

whethej4* is more effective to change the attitude beforo the behaviorior

change the behavior and as a result change the attitude. It may well be the

case for +keen in mathematics that behavioral changes must come about first,

In summary, the results of this study support the thesis that women's

underrepresentation in mathematics is related to the issue of sexism

in society. Not until women are encouraged',to pursue their own interests

, and fulfill their own potentials without artificially imposed restraints,

will equity in theleeld of mathematics b attained.
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Append ix

Llote: Itemb were reverbed so that higher scores indicated

higher interebt or intentity in variable.
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Measures for Study 1: Ph.D. Study
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Stereotyping Questions (Ph.D. Study)

1. Do you think that the le.0121, _public holds stereutypes about women in
, the profession in which.you obtained your Ph.D.? (YES NO)

2. If you answered "no", skip to #3 on the,following page.
Il you answered "yes", continue with the next item.

a. List these stereotypes. Please be as pecific as Possible.

b. At what age, (approximately) did you betome aware of these stereotypes?

c. Recall as bast you can the souree(s) of this information. Check as
many as would apply.

d. To what degree do you think the steredtypes people generally hold
regarding women in the profession in which you obtained your Ph.D.
are accurate characterizations of these women?

what extent did yau hold stereotypes about women in the profession in
Which you obtained your ft.D. during grades 7-12?

47.7\11Pw maty.men in the profession it which you obtained your Ph.D. hold
.c#te\reotypes regarding the women in that profession?

,

C I
4 eneral,.society tends to,characterize specific careers as "feminine"

v, or "masculine". In what category wquld society categorize the field
n which you obtained your Ph.D.?

8. At what age did you become aware of this categorization,(skip if you answered
"neither feminine normasculine")?

7. Do you think women who enter traditionally "masculine" fields are negatively
affected by this stereotyping?

8. If yes, in what,way are women negatively affected?

9. Do you think masculine or feminine stereotyping of the field in Which you
obtained your Ph.D. is ehaing?

10. If you answercd that maduline or feminine stereotyping is becoming weaker,
why do you think this is so? .Rank answers by putting a "1" beside the most
important reason, a "2" beside the second most important reason, etc.. Rank
only those items you think are having an effect.

11. How often have you been aware that you have been discriminated against as
a woman in your profession?

12. How often have you seen women that you knew personally discriminated against
in your profession?
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Locus,of Control Scale

1. In my profession, getting a good Joh depends mainly On being in the
right place at the right time.

,

\

Generally speaking, my behavior is not governed by the actions or opin-
'ion of others.

3. Getting ahead in my field is largely the result of competence and
effort.

e;

There is a large element of luck involved in attaining one's goals
and ambitions.

5. There'is really no such thing as "luck".

6. At times I feel that I have little influence over the things that
hatTen to me.

Heredity plays the major role in determining one's personality.

It is a person s experiences in life which determine a person's per-'
sonality.
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Measures for Study 2: Elementary Study
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Toysand Activities - Elementary School

Masculinity Scale Femininity Scale

skateboard seWing kit

boxing working in the kitchen

go cart flutF

football knitting,'

baseball dolls

drums ball and jacks.

model airplane ice skates

chess go-shopping

woodworking gardeniOg

train set

6 2
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Math Attitude Scale - Elementary School

Factor Loading Item No.

.79077: (3) 11 'How often 4s math fun inr you?
(always, usually, sometimes;,never)

.80325 .(3) 13 How often is math interesting to you?
(always, usually, sometimes, never),.

.82812 (3) 15 How much do you. like math?
(a lot, sort of, not very much, not.at all)

.70820 (3) 16 Which of theseis true for you?
(Math is my best subjett . . ..worst subject)

.30383 (3) 18 How hard is math for you?
(not hard at all, not too hard, pretty, hard
very hard)
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4.4

Peer Math Attitudes - Elementary School

Factor Loading Item No.

.56468 (3) 29 How much do. your friends like math?

(a lot, sort of, not very much, not
at all)

.70732 (3) 32 How important do your friends thAlk math
is?

(very important, pretty important, not
too important, not important at all)

Stereotyping Adults Scale - Elementary School

3.* Who can work with numbers best, Mr. or Mrs. Hill?

'5.* Mr. and Mrs. Morgan got a new hand calculator. Who uses it'
most, Mr. or Mrs. Morgan?

ll.* Dad and Mom are working on their taxes. Who is better at
figuring out how much they have to pay, Mom or Dad?

These questions were accompanied by simple drawings depicting each
situation.
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Measures for Study 3: Secondary School
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Subscale A:

Factor Loading

MATH, ATTITUDE SCALE

TASK COMPETENCE MOTIVATION

Item No.

.52057 18

.7215g 22

..60242 23

.64800 28

.66081 58

.67824" 62-

.45783 111

.76798 118

I don't feel much of a sense of accompltshment when I
learn new mathematics skills. (mastery)

I like to wo'rk on mathematics problems just 'for the
sheer joy of it. (effectance)

I do not enjoy figuring out the solution to mathematics
problems on my own. (autonomy)

I like adding to my mathematical skills. (mastery)

When I do mathematics problems, I almost never get
really involved in the material. (effectance)

I like to work on mathematics problems without help
from anylne. (autonomy)

I don't often do mathematics problems just for the
sheer joy of it., (effectance)

Mathematics fascinates Me. (effectance)

SUbscale MATH ANXIETY

.62261 ! , 19 It doesn't upset me to work on mathematics problems.

.53642 25 Working mathematics problems makes me feel scared.

.53386

,

34 I haven't minded being called on in themathematics
classes I4ve taken.

?

.45389 96 In the mathematics clasrqs I have taken I have gotten
a sinking feeling when I was c411ed on.
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I

MATH 'STEREOTYPING SCALE

Factor Loading. Item No.
S.

Most boys look down on girls who get good grades in
mathematics.

Mathematics is not useful for girls.

Most girls can't think logiCally enough to do well
in. mathematics.

.44320

.59333

.44935

98

1.25

31

.50099 101 Most adult women aren!t very good in mathematics.

.53270 122' Most girls are not good at algebra.

.61030

.57540

57

93_

' Mathematici3 is not a good place for a woman to ilsa
her talents. .

1

A girl should be as free to go into mathematics as
any other field.

,.67442 95 Girls do not.really belong in mathematics classes.

.58927 126 Women belong in mdihematics it,they so choose.

.45451 121 Women should enter a field other than mathematics.

.49027. 14 Female mathematicians are unfeminine.
. .
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Math Usefulness Scale

Sgbscale A: Math Usefulness for Women '

0

Factor Loading Item No.

;50594 11 It is useful for a woman\to have a good mathematics
background.-

.66934 30 Girls will probably°need liathematica for the :
future.

.;72407 51 Mathimatics is important to a girl's future
education.

0

Subspale 8: Math Usefulness for Men
0-

1111247124.14111nx , Item No.

.

4

l,

.

66 It is useful for a man to have a good mathematics
background.

116 Boys will probably need mathematics\for the future.

99 Mathematics iOmportant to a boy's future educar
tion.



Las_toadin
.59336

.

.59287

.48849

PEER INFLUENCE

Item No.

6

89 It bothers me when other students know that I got
good grades in mathematics.

109 It makes me feel uncomfortable when the other students
know that I've done well on a mathematics test.

114 I do not like to appear too smart in English in front
of the other students.

INDEPESDENCE IN WORK STYLE

Factor Loadink Item No.

.63295 16 I like working on things by myself.

.67237 90 It bothers me to work alone.

.77482 128 I enjoy working alone.

Pf9tOr LoadinK Item No.

.52655 50

.64382 86

.46905 106

PEER VS. PARENT INFLUENCE

When you are feeling really excited about mathe-
matics, who would you plrefer to share it with,

your parents or your friends?

If you were feeling really good Omit your math
grades, who would you prefer to tell, your friends

or your parents?

'If you were deciding whether or not to take an
optional math course, who would you prefer to ask
for advice, your parentslor your friends?



fAMILY ASPIRATION SCALE

ractor LoadinK Item No.

..5367/3 5

.63719 41

.76818 71

.88320 97

How important. will getting married be to you in
ple future?

If you had to choose between having a good job or
getting married, how much would;you want the job?

I want to have a family more 0-Ian 1 want a job or
a career.

I want to have a job or care r more than I want a
family.

411r



Personality Adjective Scales

Intellectual
\Nurturance Bravery Achievement Negative Self

affectionate adventurous independent careless

agder aggressive logical complaining

emotional courageous realistic moody

gentle daring smart nagging

sensitive

soft-hearted

mild

forceful

tough

ambitious

OccupatiOn Scales

Traditionally performed by men

engineer

bus driver

police officer

real estate sales

accountant

mathematician

plumber

Traditionally performed by women
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social worker

dancer

head nurse

English professor

writer

secretary

bookkeeper



Parent Attitude Scale

Item No.

10 I find mathematics intriguing.

12 I tend to avoid situations in which mathematics is involved.

15 Mathematics was one of my favorite subjects in school.

24 I always dreaded doing mathematics homework.

28 I am comfortable doing calculations in mathematics.

31 Mathematics is boring to me.

Parent Stereotyping Scale

Item No.

9 Girls should take as many optional math courses as possible
in high school.

11 Mathematics is too difficult for most womdn.

16 Most girls will probably not need much mathematics in the
future.

17 Most women can learn complex mathematical skills.

23 . Most women have the ability to be good mathematicians.

26 The kind of work most girls will do in the.future probably
won't require a good mathematics background.

30 Most women are not capable of learning mathematics.
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